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EVENING LEDGER-PHILADELP- HIA MONDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1917 it yl
;HICAG0 WHITE SOX WIN WORLD SERIES FOR THE SECOND TIME, SCORING FIRST IN 190C

BUXTON ENDS LONGEST GOLF MATCH
ON RECORD WITH A "BIRD" THREE

ON THE FORTY-SECON- D HOLE

iWith Jim Barnes He Wins
Contest Over Course ot Valley

i Country Club From Loos and Maxwell
By PETER PUTTER

THE lonB"1 B"d mosl B"",Hllonl Golf

'match ever plaj'd I" ,s country. James
.... .ulnti1. and Cameron n.

r Barnes. i'"
1 ..... u ih victors yesterday
. ntn. m1"" ...--- --

f " n.l r.,a iiintrh at the

L.m.rh Valley Country Club, defeat
' professional, and Nor- -

. .j w Loos,
m Maxwell, amateur, on the forty

"" iinle when Buxton won the sixth
,W'J and the match In three strokes.

' ,,,r
under " The malrfi was finished

VZ duV nd U la ry doubtful If the
'I cou d have Bone another hole.

rsr'V iierv of Interested spectators, nearly

...i, number followed the players tt.
match that was full of thrlll- -

rt.flnW'0'"
" .. f the tour plajers. and when th

,'!, on the thlrtyslxth ,,'
",lS Ion the 'spectators stuck to their Kims.

7- - " PHI'" Ille wimviiK pun.I....lhd "V,Vi" m sKJinK that no

".Va plncd In this count, y that
"Vr arproVched It In sensational shots and

th number of holes Played
" In ''bird.-. -i iiTtu won a
Ah.V'.,ri- - under par. and the forty- -
a likewise won In a turn, rue

of the boot known colfers
? ' .V. rnuntrv Barnes In the western and
& rf.lnhU open champion as well as the

professional title Button Is
Snider oi he . ri.ti.ii.i.ir.at I omateur iliainpion i lu '"

F-- l,w Shawnee open tournament Inthe ...., Looi won ,,.,...., i ,.
SSwrN-orV- h and South champion

in Hcd Cross garb tasged the
W..Tr and num In excess of $000 was

SSSld .? auxiliaries of Mount Airy

'NorrlXn auxiliary collected IZ5

na .we la till Jin coming from one of the
collected moreclub They

SbXvtfhan they did In the three day
golf tournament vir patrioticopentne ....... auspices of the

tne "'T riuv,,., uoiat'on The Mountuuii ".".,. the totalW" .Allerten HDD, bring.... .1.... nnl
KVa6few XS ofli '

hlsner0 Ned Haw er defeated Rot,
rl Mark ell one . , .- -.- -- " -

". ""...,., rhamnlonshlp, and that Is
TW"n ....- -- -- . for a ,two-ba- ll

mitch BUI
... .i.ill.lt.

! iiin first time ot. . ..
In this

. .
country l'r."i '

Ona ofi aia mr v.iwn iiuicB
Z ho had B,ven 110 for one of

! ...peciaiui ,. -- . mntoli
cent or It.worth ceryIt was

Scores of women followed the match
and afternoon and one of the last

iaunu" tj,. run down his
thVee was MlMlidred Caverly. the

the last woman's amaeur
Slmplonshlp which was won by Miss Alexa
Btirlng after the most remarkable golf

Bitch on lecoid In this country for women

plijers

Big Gallery Follows Match
At one time there were more than a hun-

dred automobiles parked In about the club-hous- e,

and'when the match was all square

it the end of the thirty-sixt- h hole those
members of the club who had been playing
Joined the gallen for the extra hole, while

NEW YORK

COLLEGIATE RUN

Decided to Hold Cross-Countr- y

Championship on No-

vember 24

NEW YOBK, Oct. 15. Tho stand against

championships taken by the Intercollegiate

Aisoclatlon of America last spring when
It called off Its annual track and nem

meet was reersed yesterday. At a meet-

ing of the executive and advisory com-

mittees at the Waldorf-Astori- a It was voted
to hold the annual championship cross-
country run on November 24 over the na-

tional slx-ml- course In Van Cortlandt
Park In this city. In addition to the ar-il- ty

run there will be a three-mil- e contest
for freshmen '

Until lecently It wbh a question whether
the y run would be held rnen
It was decided to have the event without
either Individual or team championships at-
tached, and to run It over tho Massachu-
setts 'Tech" course In Cambridge. Today
thre was considerable debate over the
course of the run, 'and under the urging
ef Gustavus T Klrby. Columbia, chairman
of the advisory committee, It finally was
roled to come here.

The Van Cortlandt Park course already
has been the scene of one Intercollegiate
run In 1913. In the pioneer days of college

racing Morris Park and
Travcrs Uland were used frequently. The
board appointed Charles Halstead Maperf,
of Columbia referee, and A. J McOrath.
of New York University, manager of the
races. As Klrby Is busy on the war trades
board In Washington and cannot give the
time to the preliminaries. h hud to forgo
b?lng referee again this year.

Ardentes Club Opcna Cage Season
The Ardentea. Sr , and the Ardente i. Jr..

TiitMdiy traveled to Mlmnwn Hall. Cimbrla
ItrMt and Ktnilntlon avenue, und defeated the
prit md ieond teima by the ncorea of 2ft lo

for the Renlora and 23 to til for the Juniors.
Tbt pliyini and anootlni of lha
Antrntra teima featured both lamii Thla
Wirked the opening- aamci of the Ardentes
Club,

, McVey Defeats Jim Johnson
COLON. Oct. 15. Sam McVey and Jim

Johnson, negro heavyweight pugilists,
fought twenty-fiv- e rounds yesterday. Mc-
Vey won the decision.

Gridiron Gossip
BRANT WHKEI.pR. who played with Tenn

'H Miion. la a reaular in tha Lebanon Valley
S "ntld. He arored one of the many touch- -

aralnat Mllleriburt A. C.
i

BIU. DUnniN i the atar of the Qarnettim atilnit Pt'nn int Main I.ine naiibacK la
A little more experience

iloold make him i star among stars,

vmmD,e MA1IAN Kiln ahowed hli football
Km on .Franklin J,,,1l Saturday, when th
forL. ''rimmed the Ptnn freahmen. 34-- ThetSy.L1..""'1 haa the ease and

,XW on"! with natural ability com-o'o-

with yeara of experience.

kaiiu".. ''" to watch the Tenn-Qarn-

baa a..V ""i-".- .' ,'onteit ha atated that ha
la nu'i1. '.,w halfbacks play aa Well defenalvely

Houey Ughl

Bo?Sn'r2tf b,t but It waa not tha
Jorlai'Si,?!"! ,r,lli0; h Hhacan Inatltutlon
o? wfii !?J,W ?,i,,r' Thli noynton wore the color.tJ.',im" "d hla run of 43 yard. In
It Jv ,u,r"r ,ent shfI,' "ven down to a

liJn N.i?. K!.n "" ' ln. '" terrlbt. pound
IliSi'L" m,l .McLaren I. rnera

Ethl.iJ r,cf"l t""n th atory of mettsx.z::,"."i: re
The "!. "thleh'.m. acirefallIon.

-- -f vu vi4ii yon uy iu.
mmAPJ713 "lucky I" ttlnr away wlihtuluu.kr,r 0,r Vralnua Kvans. the

euld S'
on "' V . a t?vchdown which

AlIONtl . .Till" onrinniavii il. ..hsa.H?Ht faivavisa VKfisss" ?
i. XEJilfiXS. "": forward ra. In tha

Vi--- n rn wv "roe for in,e oucn

ir.R dtt.TPM ANT f II dwbIh ft... a .

ft

I

nmmpr y V

Sensational Red Cross
Whitemarsh

GRANTED

W'w,

more than a hundred taddlcs Jogged along
after the spectators

During the open championship at Merlon
the thought occurred to me that a Red
Cross match would draw a Urge crowd,
and when the matter was presented to
Barnes, I.oos and Maxwell, they willingly
agreed to play. Buxton, who Is Herbert
Hoover's right-han- d man at Washington
In response to a telegram said he would be
only too glad to plaj A 1J. Berry, preil-den- t

of the Whitemarsh Valley Country
Club, called a special meeting of the board
of governors and they ery kindly offered
their course for the match. The players
gave their services willingly

The best ball card of the four men Is as
follows.

MOUMMl
Ttarnrft itnd Buxton --

Out .... .1 A H 4 3 I 4 3S
In . 1 .1 .1 3 I i 4 34-- 7:

tons and MaxeU
Out 3 4 4 4 t t 3 3S
In I a 3 I I I I 3(1 71

AKTBrtNOON
ftirnrs and riunton

Out . a 4 4 4 33In . R n 3 I 4 3d 73
itonn and Maxwell

Out . . 3 ft 4 4 4 4 4 37
In A (1 3 ,t I 4 3 4311- -

KXTP.A iioi.es
tinmen and Hutnn 4 I ft
Loon mid Maxwell I I 3

Individual Scores
The ludlv.Uual tarda follow, with the dis-

tances and par of the (.ours":
Holes

1 a 3 t s n 7 s ti
Dlntancf

3.1 400 R40 IMS MO 318 3S7 4S0 ISO 3311
far

4 4 ft 3 3 I 4 t 3 3D

111 "it'Ts 13 J4 15 1 17 IS

SSs'lflS'llTi 3X4 343 308 148 452 40081400480
4 (T" 3 4 4 4 3 ft 4 3872
James II Barnei xv'hlUmarsh Valley-- Out

. . . . 3 ft 4 S 4 ft ft 438
In 4R344434 ft RH 71

3 4 4 4 ft 4 ft 4 437
In ft ft 3 4 ft ft I 3 I 3l 7S

Uameron P Huxton. Pln Vallj
Out .. ft 5 ft 4 ft ft ft ft f- t- II
In ..50331 ft 3 ft 13182
Out . . I ft ft ft ft 4 4 ft .140
In . ft 6 3 4 ft ft 4 ft ft 42 82

IMward W. Loo. Phllad'lnhla CrieKH
Out .... ft 4 4 4 4 4 1 II S 4"
In . 4 ft 3 I 4 4 4 4. 4 ail 7H
Out 3 ft ft 4 ft 4 387
In ... ft 0 3 3 4 4 4 4 43771

Norman It Maxwell. Aronlm'nk Countrv
Out ,..188,111484 838
In .. 4 3 4 ft II 4 ft n 42 sn
Out n ft I ft ft 4 ft ft 842
In .1 H 3 4 ft ft 3 ft 44082

During the morning round holes outright
were won by Barnes, 2 : Buxton, 2 ; Ikios, 1 ;

Maxwell, 2 Afternoon wins were Barnes,
3 ; Buxton, 2 ; I.oos, 3 ; Maxwell, 1

For the benefit of the uninitiated birds
are a stroke under par and eagles are two
strokes, under par. The bird and eagle
total follows: Barnes, 4 birds, 2 eagles;
Buxton, 2 hlrds; Loos, 6 birds; Maxwell,
2 birds.

Barnes and Buxton had a best ball for
thirty-si- x holes of 32 33 6B, while the
best ball of T)os and Maxwell was
353469

Tho best ball cards for the thlrty-sl- x

holes follow .

names and Buxton
Out ... 33448 4 4 4 .132
In 4 ft 3 3 4 4 3 3 4836,-- .

I,ooa and Maxwell
Out 3 4 4 4 4 4 ft 4 38,1
In 4 5 3 3 4 4 3 4 4 34

Greb Claims Middleweight Title
PITTSnimaH. Oct Hxrry Orsb, of this

rlty. tod.i laid claim I" tne world's middle-vvrls-

championship, when his manaari
a telesrar" from New York statins that

Champion Al McCoy had "flunked" out of his
ma teh with tlreb, carded f. r next Tutsdo
nleht. at the llrondna Sportlnc Club In llrook-lyn- ,

at the samp time firing-- his manager, Jack
Bulser.
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Continued from Tnite One

brief powwow Just before John Collin
stepped to the plate Then the game was
on Judge llylan. Democratic candidate for
Mioor. here bioke Into print when he tossed
out the first ball.

Benton grooved two for John Collins
John made no effort to connect On the
third pitch he took healthy sw lug, but hit

the 'ball on tho and it rolled to
Fletcher, who had an easy out McMullin

one ball, then fouled the next to
Itarlden

Cddle Collins had one strike called, then
dumped ono of Benton's speeders IntoVcenter
field for the first safety of the game. Jack-
son came forth wielding the stick menac-
ing! In face of but the Rubo
forced Joe to foul one. then expire, Ilerzog
to Holke Tho largo gathering started to
"ride" Sox, but the vigors seemed to
thrive upon It Cddle Collins came In for
his share of the verbal punishment and was
given what Heinle Zimmerman was handed
by White Sox rooters In Chicago

George Burns, evidently laboring under
the belief that Faber was going to slip the
first one over for a strike, was all set
when Urban shot It over, but George
failed to meet It squarely and he went
out, Pddle Collins to Oandll Herzog took
one strlko and ono ball, then lined a beau-
tiful single to left, it was hard drive-tha- t

looked good for two bases, but fast
fielding held It down to one hassock
Kauff tried to "murder" the ball Ho
fouled the first, had the second called
strike, he fouled the third, swinging so
hard that he tossed hH bat away Benny
tool; another bull, then fanned Zimmer-
man took one ball, but on the second pitch
lifted an easy fly to Jackson.

Happy Felsh led off for the In the

Time of 2:13, 1:56, 2:13,

OF

CHICAGO WHITE SOX
flat. Held

Plaver O An n II 2n 3n llR Til SB Ml Ave. TO A K Ave.
J. Collins, rf 6 21 .285 4 13 .625
Leibold, If .400 10 0 1.000
McMullin, 3b 5 24 13 10 0 4 0 2 .125 2 15 0 1.000
E. Collins, 2b 5 22 4 9 1 0 0 10 3 0 .409 1122 0 1.000
Jackson, If 5 23 4 7 0 0 0 7 1 0 .304 9 10 1.000
Felsch, cf 6 22 46101 10 00 .27116 2 0 1.000
Gandil, lb 6 23 16 10 0 7 10 .260 67 5 1 .989
Weaver, ss 6 17 3 7 0 0 0 7 10 .412 13 13 4 .866
Schalk, c 6 19 15 0 0 0 5 10 .263 32 6 2 .950
Cicotte. p 3 7 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 .143 0 7 1 .875
Faber, p 3 .125 19 0 1.000
Risberg, p .500 0 0 0 .000

Danforth, p 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 10 1.000
Russell, p 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 .000
Williams, p 10' .000 0 0 1 1.000
tLynn 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 .000

Totals 194 2154 5 0 1 62 7 2 .278165 82 12 .953

NEW YORK GIANTS
Hat. rield

Tlajer " An It II 211 311 IIR 111 811 Sit Ave. TO A K Ave.
Burns, If 6 22 3 5 0 0 0 5 1 0 .227 10 0 0 1.000
Hcrzog, 2b 6 24 1 6 0 1 0 12 0 1 .250 12 12 2 .923
Kauff, cf 6 25 2 4 1 0 2 5 1 0 .160 7 0 0 1.000
Zimmerman, 3b 6 25 1 3 0 0 0 3 0 0 .120 9 14 2 .920

Fletcher, se 6 25 2 5 1 0 0 7 0 0 .200 9 17 3 .862

rf 6 22 3 11 1 1 0 15 2 1 .500 6 2 1 .844

Holke, lb 6 21 2 6 2 0 0 8 0 0 .286 65 0 1 .985
Rariden, c 5 14 2 5 0 0 0 5.0 0 .357 25 10 0 1.000
McCarthy, c 3 5 1 2 0 1 0 4 0 0 .400 7 1 1 .844

Sallee, p 2, 6 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 .167 0 8 0 1.000

Schupp, p 2 4 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 .250 14 0 1.000

Beaton, p 2 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 12 0 1.000

Anderson, p 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 1 0 1.000

Perrltt, p 3 2 0 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 1.000 0 10 1.000

JWilhoit 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 .000

Tesreau, p 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 .000

ToUl3 200 17 61 5 3 2 68 4 3 .205152 72 10 .958

Batted for Faber in eighth inning of fourth game and for Cicotto in

sixth inning of fifth game.
t&atted for Lynn in seventh Inningof fifth game.

JBatted for Perritt in .second game and Benton in fifth inning of sixth

Scores First game, Chicago 2, New York 1; second game, Chicago 7,

New York 2; third game, New York 2, Chicago 0;vfourth game, New York

5 Chicago fifth game, Chicago 8, New York 6; sixth game, Chicago 4,

New York 2. Winning pitchers Cicotte, Fober, 3;, Benton, Schupp. Losing

pitchers Sallee, 2; Anderson, Cicotte, Faber, Benton. Left on bases New

York 37 Chicago, 37. Double to E. Collins; Hcrzog, unas-

sisted- McMullin to E. .Collins to Gandil; Faber to Weaver to Gandil; Felsch

to E Collins to Weaver; Weaver to Gandil; Rariden to Herzog; Herzog to
Tr.i-.- 'i.. Holke: Faber to Schalk to Gandil. First base on errors New

isoivc, m, uy ounce, , uy oeriupp,
Benton, 8; by Faber, 9; by

Bases on balls Off Cicotte,, 2; off Faber,
Perritt, 3; off Tesreau, 1; off Russell, 1;

r irii.nci aw

York 7 Chicago, 4. out uy
9- - Anderson, 3; Tesreau, 1; by

2 by Williams, 3; Perritt, 3.

v 4; off Schupp, 2;
1.

pitebed ball Holke, Robertson.
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White Capture
World's Championship

gamal:48,

COMPLETE SCORE
WORLD'S SERIES
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Robertson,

playsWeaver

Danforth,

B. Buxton, Norman II. Maxwell, Edward

second frame Ho permitted the count to
leach two and thrco beforo he let the
third strike float over without making anv
effort to connect (iatullt singled to center
on the first pitch but ho went out, Herzog
to Holke. ilandll moving to second Stlialk
had one ttrlke called, then lolled out, Zim-
merman to Holke

IIOI.KH CRAl'KS OUT DOL'Bl.i:
Fletcher took a swing at the first one.

tried to connect on the second, but dropped
the sphere down tho first-bas- e line, where
Schalk pounced on the ball and got the as-
sist Robertson fouled the first one, then
died, Uddle Collins to Gandil Holke had
ono called when he shot a double to left
Rariden hit the first pitch to Uddlo Collins,
and the star inflelder had another assist
Kaber was using a fast curve apd was
working easily

Faber started the third poorly for the
Sox He let two balls float over, had one
strike called, fouled the second, then fanned
John Collins fouled tho first pitch and on
tho second lifted a sky wrapper to Herzog
which Buck gathered In easily McMullin
had one ball, then went down on tho next
three la the Btrlkeout road Benton was
using a fast curve that baffled tho Sox His
delivery was cutting tho coiners and he had
almost perfect control .

Benton had two balls called before he
duplicated Faber's feat and fanned Bums
took one ball, then lifted to Felsch Herzog
fouled the first, had two balls tailed, then
filed to Felsch

SOX SCORE THRUE IN FOURTH
Eddie Collins started the glorious fourth

for the White Sox He shot a grounder
which Heinle picked up like a regular big
leaguer, but made a bush league toss over
Holke's head, and Cddle reached second
Jackson lifted one to Robertson, but Davy-forgo- t

all about tho winners' end of the
seiles and proceeded to make a real muff
Felsch hit one to Benton, and the Rube
tossed to Zimmerman Heinle tried to run
down Collins, but Cddlo inanascd to reach
the plate In safety. Jackson going to third
and Felsch to second Candll then bounced
a single to right, scoring Jackson and
Felsch, but he was run down trIng to
leach second.

Weaver took one ball, then filed to Burns
Schalk bad one strike and three balls called
before ha singled to left Faber had the
count two and tljreo before he walked.
John Collins went out. Fletcher to Holke
On the fourth ball to Faber. Urban thought
he had fanned and headed for the bench

Kauff was tne first up and went out.
Hddle Collins to Uandll. When Zimmerman
came to the bat be had sad memories of
Chicago, for tho fans started to ride him
as hard as they had been riding Collins.
7,1m helped to keep his average very low
bv flying to John Collins. Fletcher dropped
one In the Infield and beat It out. Robertson
hit the first one In tho air and It landed In
Felsch's hands for the third out

McMullin was the lead-of- f man for the
Sox In the fifth He forced Benton Into
the two-thre- e count before he lined to Kauff
In center. Benny took the ball after drop-
ping to his kneAs following a hard run.
Hddle Qolllns had one strike and two balls,
then filed to Burns. Colllns's brilliant work
under the firs of an enemy gathering won
for him the respect of his foes, and when
he went to tho bench tho crowd ceased (o
hiss and started to cheer. Zimmerman
now was the "goat" Joe Jackson swung
at the first, had one ball called, fouled tho
second, then went out, Herzog to Holke.
Benton had JackBon lunging at his fast one,
but Joe could not connect.

GIANTS SCOnB TWO ItUNS
Holke faced Faber and took three Btrlkes

In a row, his best effort was a foul. Rari-
den let the first strike breeze over, then
worked Faber for the first pass of the
game. Wllholt waa sent In to bat for
Benton and after taking two strikes worked
Faber for a base on balls George Burns
hit one to Weaver and Wllholt was forced
at second. Buck Herzog had one ball,
when he shot a three-bas- e hit to right.
Rariden and Burns scoring Benny Kauff
had a chance to drive In the tlelng run,
but his effort was a foul to Gandil.

Territt was working for the Giants at the
start of the sixth. Felsch was the first man
to face him and walked Happy had the
Impression that Karlden'a arm was not in
form and attempted to take second, but
Bill's peg to Fletcher ruined Happy. Gandil
took three free swings and retired to the
seclusion of tho bench. Weaver had one
strike and three bills. On the fifth pitch,
which was right over the center. Weaver
connected, but It shot to Herzog and he was
tossed out at first.

Zimmerman was "hissed" to the plate.
He took ona strike and one ball before
sending a grounder to Eddie Collins.
Fletcher went after the first pitch and
fouled to Gandil. Robertson had one strike
and three bills on him before he singled
to right. It was a sharp rap between Gan-

dil and Eddie Collins. Holke let one ball
pass, then missed the second and on the
third hit to Eddie Collins, expiring at first.

Schalk was the first Vian up for the Sox
In the seventh. The Chicago catcher took
one strike, then let Perritt send up four
wide ones In a row. Faber took one ball,
then finned on the next three. Leibold re-

placed John Collins at the bat. He took
one ball and one strike, then lifted to Her-
zog. Tho Giants1 captain dropped tho ny
purposely In tho hope of making a double
nlay. but tho umpires ruled It was an Infield
fly and that Heboid automatically was out.
McMullin again was a strike-ou- t victim.

GIANTS LOSB CHANCE TO TIB
Rariden led oft for tho Giants and ground,

ed out to Oandll. unassisted, Perrlt re-

fused to Isat like ordinary pitchers and hit
fly to center. George Burns had tvo

strifes called, then watched a wld pno

sail oven Me toul4 oK a oiuple had tho
V- -

GOLF MATCH

ShLLhLbLLISlp

GAMES

W. Loos, James M. Barnes.

Attendance and Receipts
From World's Scries Games

rn.rnr.s tint sixth jmk
Attendant 2?tS2

. S'J.S?.!!!
Nnllnmil ommilon 2'i!,!i'5S
i;nrh llllh'i. Mliirr 33.OOfl.flO

I Kit Hi: I OK .MX (1AMKS

4ltrndMir .,,.l5i?SiItprrlpta '??'S25'S2
National rnniinll(itl .IvSST'JSI'lajrn.' uliarr !?:'S?i'i?
Kaih (liih'n ulinre "S'J'.S'Si
Koch Whit "ox plaser .

Kuril nliijrr ,03S.

count i each two and thiee. fouled another,
then popped to Weaver With Herzog at
bat Perritt moved to second on n shoit
passed ball and continued to third when
Schalk made a bad throw to Weaver Again
the filants failed to dilve home the tying
tun, Heizng Hying to Weaer.

ALLENTOWN STARS
SUFFER SERIOUS INJURIES

Parker, of Muhlenberg, and Tuffy Conn
Both Hurt in Saturday's Game

ALIVRNTOWN. Pa , Oct. 15 Two Allen-tow- n

football players vvero seriously Injured
Saturda Parker, the Muhlenberg quarter-hac-

who was carried from the field during
the game with Pennsylvania Military Col-

lege, vvai opeiated on last evening at the
Sacred Heart Hospital The ligaments of
his light knee are torn and the kneecap
fractured He is out of the game for the
season, as he will have to stay In bed at
least six weeks, nnd daro not step on the
leg until Christmas

Tuffv Conn, Hie speedy Oregon Aggie,
who has been playing fullback, for the
fulled States ambulance corps team, was
the other unfoi lunate plaer, returning on
crutches, from the game with the Seventh
Infantry team at Hnrrlsburg He also has a
very bad knee, with the cartlleges out of
place, and will be out of the game for home
weeks

at sr-

m

Details of
the Play

The White Sox took the sixth and decid-
ing game at the Polo Grounds this after-
noon,

FIRST INNING
J. Collins up Strike one icalled) Strike

two (foul) J Collins out. Fletcher to
Holke McMullin up Ball one (high) Mc.
Mullln out on a foul to Rariden E Collins
up. Strike one (called) E. Collins singled
to center Jackson up Strike one (foul).
Jackson out. Herzog to Holke No runs.

Burns up. Burns out, E Collins to Gan-
dil He hit the first ball pitched. Her-
zog up Strike one (called). Ball one
(low and wide) Herzog singled to left.
Kauff up Strike one (foul) Strike two
(swung). Ball one (wide). Kauff fanned
Zimmerman up Ball one (low). Zimmer-
man out on a fly to Jackson. No runs

SECOND INNING
Felsch up Strike one (called). Ball one

(wide) Ball two (wide) Strike two
(Bvvung). Ball three (wide ) Strike three
(called) Felsch fanned Gandil up. Oan-
dll singled to center Weaver up. Weaver
out, Herzog to Holke Gandil took second
Schalk up Strike one (swung) Schalk
out, Zimmerman to Holke No runs.

Fletcher up Strike one (called) Fletcher
out, Schalk to Gandil. Robertson up Strike
one (foul) Robertson out, Collins to Gan-
dil Holke up Ball ono (low). Holke
doubled to left Rariden up Rariden out.
Collins to Gandil No runs.

THIRD INNING
Faber up Ball ono (low Inside) Ball

two (wide). Strike one (called). Strike two
(foul). Foul ball Faber fanned. The third
strike w s called J. Collins up. Strike one
(called). J Collins out on a pop to Ilerzog.
McMullin up. Strike one (called). Ball one
(Inside) Strike two (called) Foul ball.
McMullin fanned No runs

Benton up. Ball one (wide) Strike one
(swung). Strike two (foul). Ball two (wide
and low) Benton fanned. Burns up. Ball
one (low). Burns out on a fly to Felsch.
Herzog up. Strike one (foul). Ball one
(wide). Ball two (wide). Herzog out on
a fly to Felsch No runs.

FOURTH INNING'

i: Collins up. Strike one (foul). Strike
two (foul). Ball one (low). C. Collins safe
at second on Zimmerman's wild heave to
Holke Jackson up Strike one (foul)
Strike two (foul) Ball one (high). Ball
two (Insido and high)) Jackson safe on
Robertson's muff of his fly to light E
Collins took third Telsch up. Strike one
(foul) E Collins scored on a grounder lilt
to Benton by Felsch. Jackson went to
third and Felsch to second on the play,
Benton tried to run Collins down between
third and homo and threw to Zimmerman
Jackson and Felsch scoted on Gandll'a sin-
gle 'to right Gandil out trying to reach
second. Robby to Herzog. Weaver up
Weaver filed to Burns. Schalk up. Ball
one (high). Strike ono (called) Ball two
(high). Ball three (low). Schalk singled
to left Faber up Ball one (wide) Strlko
one (swung). Ball two (low). Ball three
(wide). Strlko two (called). Ball foul
Faber walked. J. Collins up. Strike one
(called) J. Collins out, Fletcher to Holke.

Kauff up Strlko one (foul) Kauff out,
E. Collins to Gandil. Zimmerman up. The
fans booed Zimmerman Strike ono
(swung). Ball ono (wide). Strike two
(swung). Ball two (Inside). Zimmerman
out on a fly to .1. Collins. Fletcher up
Fletcher safe at first on un Infield hit
Robertson up. Gandil wrenched his back
trying to reach Weaver's throw to catch
Fletcher. Ho resumed play, however, after
a moment Robertson up. Robertson out
on a fly to Felsch. No runs,

FIFTH INNING

McMullin up. Ball one (wide) Ball
two (low and wide). Strike one (called)
Ball three (low). Strike two (called) Mc-

Mullin out, filed to Kauff. E Collins up
Ball ono (Inside) Strike one (swung)
Ball two (low) E Collins out, filed to
Burns. Jackson up Strike ono (swung)
Ball one (high) Strike two (foul). Jack-
son out. Herzog to Holke. No runs

Holke up. Strlko one (foul). Strike
two (missed) Holke fanned Rariden up
Ball ono (wide) Strike ono (foul). Ball

"The Car of aThdwani Speeds"

The Silent, Flexible
of the

two (tow) Ball three (wide and low)
Strike two (called) Rariden walk,
Benton up. Wllhort batted for 'Bentto')

'

Ball ono (high) Ball two (low) 8trVone (called) Strike two (called). oul
Ball three (low). Wllholt walked. Rarl-de- n

took second. Wllholt forced out at so.--

ond. Weaver to Ii Collins, on Burno'V
grounaer. itarlden took third, lienor ut MsSf
Ball one (low). Rariden and Burns scoret Hk&
on nerzoK h triple to lert. Kauri out on V

ioui to nanau. Two runs,
SIXTH INNING

Territt nor pitching for New Tork
Felsch up, Ball ono (Inside). Ball twi(Inside). Strlko one (called). Ball three(wide). Felsch walked. Gandil up. Strike
on (swung). Felsch out trying to ste
second, Rariden to Fletcher. Strike' two
(swung). Oandll fanned. Weaver up..
Strike one (called), Ball one (low). Bal

'

two (wide). Ball thrco (low), Weave-- 'out, Herzog to Holke, No runs,
Zimmerman up Strike one (called) Ea

one (low). Zimmerman out, E. Collins t
Gandil Fletcher lyi. Fletcher out on a foi
to Oandll Robertson up. Strlko on
(called). Ball one (high nnd Inside). Batwo (low outside) Ball three (wldo
Robertson singled to right. Holke up. Bal
one (wide) Strike one (swung) Holke ou:
E. Collins to Gandil No runs.

SEVENTH INNING
Schalk up Ball ono (wide and low

Strike one (called) Ball two (Inside). Bal
three (low) Ball four. Schalk walked
Faber up. Ball one (low). Stilko one (foul
Strike two (foul). Strlko three. Fabe
fanned. Leibold batting for J. Collins. Lei
bold up. Ball one (low and Inside). Strlk.
one (foul). Leibold popped to Herzog, wlv
dropped the ball purposely nnd then threr
to first In an effort to complete a doubl
play The umpire ruled that Leibold wa i
out on an Inflejd fly and Schalk remained a
first McMullin up Ball ono (Inside) Strlk
two (foul). Strlko three McMullin faune

l.iebold replaces J Collins ln right Rari
den up Strlk ono (called). Strike tw
(swung). Foul ball Ball one (low) Foi '
ball Foul ball. Ball two Inside
Rariden out, Gandil unassisted Perrll
up. Ball one (wide) Perritt singled t
center Burns up Strike one (called)
Strike two (foul Ball one (high). Fot
ball Foul ball Ball two (low) Ba)
three (wide). Burns out on a nop to Wea
ver. Herzog up. Ball one (low, Inside
Strike one (foul). Ball two (wide). Perrlt
went to second on a passed ball, and tool
third on Schalk's bad throw to Weaver (
head him off. Herzog out on a pop I .

Weaver No runs
EIGHTH INNING

E Collins up Strike one (called).
Collins out to Holke. unassisted Jacket
up StrlkVi ono (foul) Bill ono do'
Inside). Jackbon singled to right. Fclsv
up' Ball ono (wide). Ball two (wide'
Felsch out on a foul to Hoik. Gandil u
Gandil out, filed to Kauff No runs,

Kaurt up Ball one (wide). Kauff ot
on a fly to Llebold Zimmerman up. Strlt
ono (foul) Ball one (low) Zlmmerma
out. Weaver to Gandil. Fletcher up. Ba
ono (low). Ball two (wide) Strike on
(foul) Ball two (low) Strike two (missed
Fletcher out, McMullin to Gandil, No run

NINTH INNING
Weaver up Strike ono (foul) Ball oi"(wide) Weaver singled to left Schal i

up Ball one (low) Ball two (Inside
Strike one (called) Schalk out on n foi
to Zimmerman Faber up Faber out Pe)
rltt to Holke, Weaver taking second LU
bold up Strike one (swung) Weave
(cored on Letbold's single Leibold too
second on the throw-in- . McMullin up. Ba
one (low) Ball two (low). Strlko on
(called). McMullin out, Zimmerman t
Holke Ono run

Robeitson up Strike one (foul). Strlk
tvvci (called). Tho umpire changed his do
clslon and ruled the ball hit Robertson oi
his hand and allowed him to go to first
Holke up Holke out, E. Collins to Gandil
Robertoon went to second. Rariden up.
Strlke one (called) Ball one (wide). Ball
two (tow Inside) Strike two (foul). Bal!
three (low and wide). Foul ball. Rarldar.
fanned Klem called the last strike. Mc-
carty up, batting for Perritt Strike oni
(called). McCirty out. 1J Collins; to Unrtdll

OLYMPIA A. A. Ilroud
llnurdb.

X. Ilalnbrldt.-Ha-
Jliar

TONIGHT. 8 O'CLOCK SKAKI'
Joe Mendell va. Digger Manler
Frank! Clark va. Itetinr ValKfr

Ilaltlmor Dundee va, llnttllni Murray
Joe Tuber Ta. Johnny Ritchie

Jack Dillon vs. Willie Mcehan
Adm. 35c. Hal. Itra 50c & "5c. Arena Kea. Ot
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Power

wenWacnetic
insuretjifflrious riding comfort, stability, ease of control
and opwifflng economy.

The powethrough magnetic transmission, turns on and off
like water, and you may run one mile an hour or sixty at will,
smoothly and quietly without a gear'shift, a jar or an effort,
and climb the steepest grade with an ease and smoothness, unat'
tainable with a gear driven car.

The absence of gears, with their clash, weight and complications,
adds materially to the efficiency of the engine, enabling it to
meet any demand in absolute silence. Moreover the racking
jolts and jars of road inequalities are lost in the air space of the
magnetic transmission and never reach the engine at all.

We will appreciate an opportunity to demonstrate the Fall
Series of Town Cars, Touring Cars, Limousines, Broughams, etc.
Prices, $3,300 to $5,500.

THE OWEN MAGNETIC CAR CO.
OF PHILADELPHIA, INC,

1835 Chestnut Street
Phone Spruce 2690
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